Country: DENMARK / DK

Prohibited commodities
Standard DHL prohibitions plus: Imitation and pirated products
Animal skins
Antiques
Furs
Ivory
Jewellery
Precious metals & stones
Document Express
General correspondence (business or private), plus:
Advertising brochures/pamphlets
Airline tickets, issued/validated
Blank forms
Booklets, brochures (non-adv.)
Business cards
Cash letters (NI)
Charts/graphs
Cheques, cashier (NI)
Credit card blanks (NI)
Deeds
Diplomatic mail
Invoices, not blank
Manuals, technical
Money orders (NI)
Newspapers
Plans/drawings/architecture/
industrial /engineering
Publication not for public resale
Shipping schedules
Visa applications
.

Airline tickets, blank stock (NI)
Annual reports
Blueprints
Books: hardback/paperback noncommercial use
Calendars
Catalogues
Cheques, cancelled (NI)
Computer printouts
Credit cards (NI)
Diaries
Documents, general business
Magazines, periodicals, journals
Manuscripts
Music, printed or manuscript
Pamphlets
Photos as part of business reports
Price lists
Ship manifest-computer generated
Transparencies

Worldwide Package Express
Note following WPX restrictions:
Chemicals, non-hazardous
Cotton seed
Drugs: prescription
Grain samples
Plant products
Seeds
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Cotton
Drugs: non-prescription
Fire extinguishers
Personal effects
Plants
Soil samples
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1. Harmless only. Invoice must clearly state full description of contents and their intended use.
2. Shipper must include Phytosanitary Certificate in paperwork. Consignee must provide import
license, delays: 2-4 days.
3. Full details must be given. Only accepted to chemists (pharmacists), hospitals, doctors or
authorized importers. Consignee must have an import license.
4. Non-pressurized only.
5. Invoice must state "Personal Effects" and reason for export, delays;2-4 days.
Service Impact Notes
WPX shipments to hotels, conference centers private persons and companies not import
registered on VAT number cannot be delivered until formally cleared by Danish Customs.
1-4 days delay or until consignee has been contacted by DHL Customs and agreed to
pay duties and VAT upon delivery. Gifts, presents or personal belongings may be subject
to Danish Customs inspection. 0-2 days delay. X-mas gifts and presents valued over 60
USD will be considered dutiable, 1-4 days delay.
Operation Notes

